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Safaricom ups rollout of advanced 4G network in major towns
EXPERT COMMENT
ALY KHAN SATCHU

Nairobi can learn
from Jakarta on
food subsidies

CYNTHIA ILAKO / Giant telco Safaricom says
it has rolled out advanced high speed internet
in major towns, largely targeted at growing
revenue from micro and small-sized businesses
due to increased digitisation of government
services. The advanced 4G network will facilitate
peak download speeds of 150 megabites per
minute compared to speeds between 60-100
megabites per minute offered in the firm’s 4G
network.
The network is currently in Nairobi,
Mombasa, Kisumu, as well as parts of Kisii,

Naivasha, Kitui, Machakos, Kakamega and
Kericho, with more territories scheduled to be
switched on in coming months.
“These faster speeds not only benefit
the customer, they also empower small
businesses who can now use the internet for
more commercial activities, democratising data
access,” Safaricom CEO Bob Collymore said.
Collymore said that the high-speed network
is expected to steer more small enterprises
to adopt e-commerce practices in their
businesses as the country moves towards a

digitally enabled economy.
“We expect that our network will also
drive more data use by critical sectors in the
education, health and agricultural sectors,”
Collymore said. The giant telco is the first to roll
out the 4G+ network as Airtel and Telkom Kenya
are yet to roll out their high-speed networks.
Telkom Kenya recently said it has entered
the final phase of rolling out 4G network,
with $50 million (Sh5.17 billion) investment
in expanding network coverage across the
country.

O

nce upon a time, well close to 20 years ago
[which might as well mean some fairy tale
past given the speed with which the World
is turning and turning these days], I was a
managing director at Sumitomo Bank and running a
Repo Desk and reporting to the Anglicised Konishi-san
who was my executive chairman. Konishi-san had hired
me when I was 30 and made me a managing director.
I had assembled a team of 15 that sat in London, New
York and Tokyo. The Repo markets in those days were
a ‘’Go-go’’ market and we were aggressive, and in fact
clients all over the world knew we embraced taking
on positions that others might blink at. Sumitomo
Bank had invested in an Indonesian Bank and we did
some business there with the ‘’Bakrie’’ brothers who
were quite a colourful pair and deserving of a column
of their own. Well in that period 1997-1998, East Asia
was gripped by a financial crisis which started with
the collapse of the Thai Baht. The Indonesian Rupiah
followed.
One morning Konishi-san called me into his office.
The government of Indonesia is requesting a $500m
facility. Can we do it, he asked? They are requesting
we visit Jakarta immediately. The next day, we were
in Jakarta and in the evening we were in State House
with President Suharto, his minister of Finance and the
Governor of the Central Bank, Konishi-san and myself.
I engaged with the Governor and we established he
could cobble together enough collateral and I turned
to Konishi-san and said: “ Yes we can”. We were of
course going to be rewarded very handsomely and I
had persuaded Konishi-san that not only would we
make a lot of money but they would never forget that
we had pulled through when everyone was hitting the
eject button. Konishi-san sat on the board of the bank
in Tokyo and started to call other board members to get
their agreement. We were front-running a request to
the IMF by the Government.
And at that moment, the phone rings and the
minister picks it up and then he turns to his President
and announces we have got the IMF package, but one
of the conditions is we remove all the food subsidies.
The president then turns to all of us and says: ‘’Well
that means I will be gone in a week’’ and he was.
Such a thing is not something you forget and from
that time I have studied the correlation between food
prices and political reactions. And let me tell you that
high food prices are typically seriously inimical to the
interests of the incumbent Government. President
Suharto was an extreme example. Now what is crystal
clear is that to date the response to high food prices
[and we can discuss another time why we are here in
the first place] could be best described as sub optimal
or more accurately as a pig’s ear and in an election
year. Markets are often characterised as a tug of war
between greed and fear. Well, here it appears that
greed [profiteering] has triumphed over fear [the
political need to win an election].
Intelligence reports have this election neck and neck
as does my proprietary Rich Model. Every vote will
count.
If I were President Kenyatta I would be dialling
up President Enrique Peña Nieto of Mexico and be
ordering all the food supplies directly from him. I
would be packaging the “unga” on the high seas with
the right branding and stamping it with a Sh90 price
and dumping it on the local market. It is called riskmanagement.
Aly-Khan Satchu is a financial analyst
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Public debt appetite
to stay up — analysts
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Two months to the end of financial year, the Treasury had a gap
of Sh491 bn, given its revised revenue target of Sh2.054 trillion
CONSTANT MUNDA
@mundaconstant

Domestic borrowing by the government is expected to remain high this
month, analysts say, largely citing below target revenue mobilisation.
Total revenue in 10 months through
April 30 was Sh1.563 trillion, latest
Statement of Actual Revenue and Net
Exchequer Issues shows. This was
Sh149 billion, or 8.70 per cent, off the
Sh1.712 trillion target on pro rata basis.
Two months to the end of financial
year 2016-17 on April 30, the Treasury had a gap of Sh491 billion given
its revised revenue target of Sh2.054
trillion.
“We believe under-performance in
revenue mobilisation…..is likely to occasion more borrowing in the coming
months,” analysts at StratLink, a Nairobi-based financial advisory firm,
said in a monthly economic update
report last Friday. The sub-Saharan

Africa-focused firm based its analysis
on revenue data nine months through
March, which stood at Sh984.6 billion against a target of Sh1.05 trillion,
according to Quarterly Economic and
Budgetary Review report to the National Assembly on May 16.
“A key drag on the performance has
been PAYE (Pay AS You Earn) remittance which stood at 86.4 per cent in
quarter three (October-December)
2016-17 compared to 89.2 per cent and
93.8 per cent in quarter two and quarter one, respectively,” StratLink said.
“This decline comes against the backdrop of a wave of lay-offs across sectors.”
The banking sector has, perhaps, experienced highest redundancies as
lenders moved to protect profit margins in the wake of interest controls
through digitisation of processes to
enhance operational efficiencies.
The Treasury, in May, re-opened two
bonds for sale with coupons of 9.3 per
cent and 12.5 per cent, respectively,targeting to raise Sh40 billion.

“Just like the previous bond auctions
held this year, the government did
not accept expensive bids, accepting
Sh20.0 billion out of the Sh38.8 billion
worth of bids received, translating to
an acceptance rate of 51.5 per cent,”
analysts at Cytonn Investments said in
a monthly report yesterday.
“The market average rates for the bids
came in at 12.6 per cent and 13.4 per
cent while the average yields of the accepted bids were 12.5 per cent and 13.1
per cent for the two bonds, respectively.”
The Treasury, however, opened the
same bonds in a tap sale and raised
Sh15.9 billion, bringing the total sum
to Sh35.9 billion – 89.8 per cent of the
target.
Last week about Sh28.62 billion, 19.25
per cent more than the Sh24 billion
target, was raised from the weekly sale
of Treasury bills on Wednesday at an
average interest of between 8.54 per
cent for 91-day paper and 10.91 per
cent for one-year securities.
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